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ORPINGTON FOLK CLUB

Farnborough Village, Nr. Orpington
the Change of Horses

April :
 
6th         Richard Grainger
 Richard is a �ne singer and guitarist who comes from the north east.  He has been
 performing on the folk scene for many years and his songs have achieved wide
 recognition.  He has a clear and captivating vocal style and his CDs have received
 much critical acclaim.

13th                Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night
                     (Maundy Thursday is often quiet so bring your voices and instruments!)

20th      Sally Ironmonger & Brian Carter
 Sally Ironmonger is a singer-songwriter based in Medway.  Her aim is to entertain, with
 songs that make you laugh, or cry, or just think.  Her songs sit very comfortably within
 the genres of folk, roots, poetry and comedy.  Brian is guitarist, co-writer and musical
 director and has developed a guitar style which fuses jazz, folk and Latin.

27th            Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night

May : 
4th         Two Oak Sons
 Two oak sons are Steve Robinson and John Hipperson.  ‘They o�er depth, breadth and
 huge vocal strength to a blend of traditional and self-penned material. Both are very good
 guitarists.  the songs encourage a strong audience response and are frankly rather brilliant’. 
 They played support to Rory McLeod at bath folk festival.

11th   Hartley Morris + Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night
 On their customary yearly visit, OFC will host an open mic.  Hartley will dance outside
 and then sing in the bar.  Can’t be bad! 

18th         Manny Fizzotti
 Emmanuelle Fizzotti, now living in London, is one of Italy’s foremost blues/rock guitarists
 and also one of the most versatile.  He sings (in English) and plays amazing �nger style and
 slide guitar.  He makes the blues sound musical!

25th                Open Mike / Singers & Musicians Night


